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lhURDOGK ITEliS
George Berger, of California, was

visiting with his half brother, A. J.
Bauer, for a number of days during
the past week.

Henry Carstens, manager of the
Murdock elevator, was called to Om
aha on last Wednesday to look af
ter some business matters.

John Ostblom, the market man,
was paying nine cents for eggs at the
butcher shop on last Thursday, this
being a slightly better price than
formerly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gustin were
over to Lincoln on last Wednesday,
where they were both looking after
some business matters and visiting
with friends.

L. Neitzel and wife were over to
Havelock on Sunday afternoon, being
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
O. J. Hitchcock, the latter a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Neitzel.

In the basketball game which was
played last Friday night between the
Murdock team and one from Lin
coin, the results were Murdock 28,
Lincoln 20. Many enjoyed the game.

Jean J. Tool, besides keeping up
his studies in the Murdock schools,
finds time to hustle for the sale of
papers and as well to keep up on the
political and sporting news of the
day.

Fred Lau and son Leonard, were
over to Plattsmouth on Thursday of
last week, where they were called to
look after some business matters,
they driving over to the county seat
in their auto.

Chester Elseman, the decorator
and painter, has been busy redecorat
ing the Gorthey home in town, for
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Horton, who will
move into the home some time dur-
ing thi3 week.

Fred Frys and wife, who have
made their home here for some time
past, being engaged in the restaurant
business, last week moved to Lin-

coln, where they will make their
home for the present.

County Constable A. J. Edgerton,
of Plattsmouth, was a visitor in Mur-
dock last Thursday, coming over to
serve some legal papers calling for a
trial which i3 to be held in Platts-
mouth early in April.

A. II. Ward and family and Mrs.
Mearle Gillespie, were over to Lin-

coln last Wednesday, where they
were looking after some business
matters, as well as visiting with
friends for the day.

At the school caucus held last Fri-
day for the nomination for candi-
dates for the board of education for
the Murdock schools, the following
names were selected: August Huge,
Charles Long, A. J. Neitzel, I. C.
McCrarey.

It is reported that Leonard Klemme
of Elmwood, who is driver of the
Elmwood Farmers Oil company truck,
was united in marriage to Miss Lit-

tle, and that they will make their
home at Elmwood. The bride resided
near Weeping Water heretofore.

John Ostblocm is advertising the
celebvrated Victor chick mash, which
has as cne of its ingredients "kraco,"
a milk-sug- ar feed that contains all
the valuable milk-minera- ls needed in
a poultry feed and controls the de-

structive parasite and infectious dis-
ease, Coccidiosis that affects young
chickens. He is selling the 100-l- b.

bags at -- .

Hatching Eggs for Sale
Jersey White Giant Hatching Eggs,

good laying strain, $3.00 per hun-
dred. W. E. Rikli (Phone Murdock
1513), South Bend, Nebr. mG-3- M

The Fish axe Biting
Sure the fish are biting and John

Eppings and Homer H. Lawton can
vouch for the truth of this state-
ment, for they went over to the
Platte river on last Wednesday and
were able to secure six very nice
bass, which locked gocd and tasted
equally as good, stimulating their ap
petite for fish until they expect to
repeat the performance soon. The
time i3 here to get out the old fish
ing tackle and there are many who
are planning on cultivating the ac-

quaintance of this year's crop of the
nny tribe. Go to it, boys.

Sure Enjoying Life
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gortehy and

family are now residing on the farm
south of town, where they are sure
enioyin.7 the country. The lads as
well a3 the girls have a pony, which
affords much amusement for the
younger members of the family.

Played Basket Ball
A team of very pronounced bru- -

r it ? l 4we are dquippcu
to Weld frozen cylinders and
motor blocks. Prices right and
guaranteed. Jake's Garage

Kraco, Milk-sug- ar Feed
Control Infection Coccldloa!

Kraon Is a tested and proved milk In
grexlient. It contains ail the valuable
milk-minera- ls needed in a poultry feed

lactose (milk - sugar), phosphorous
and lactalbumen. Kraco controls that
dread and destructive parasitic and In-

fection disease Coccidiosis. Kraco is
one of the most valuable contributions
ever made to the entire poultry indust-
ry- with Kraco included In Victor
Chick Mash, we can say absolutely
Here is THE Supreme Chick iiation

Victor Chick Mash, $2 per Cwt.
WHY PAY MORE

Ostblom Market
nettes hailing from Lincoln and sure
being able to play basketball, arriv
ed in Murdock on last Friday night
and played a most amusing game
with the Murdock team, that attract
ed much attention and a very fair
sized crowd of spectators.

Drove to Hampton
Last Monday Bryan McDonald,

with his car, took his mother, Mrs.
Hannah McDonald and also his sis
ter, Mrs. Harry Eastman and son,
Herbert, of Sterling. Colorado, to
Hampton, where they visited at the
home of Gayle McDonald for a few
days, then going to North Loup,
where they visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillespie for a
time. Afterwards, Mrs. Eastman re
turned to her home at Sterling, while
Mrs. McDonald remained at the heme
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Gilles
pie. Bryan returned home to Mur
dock the evening of the day he took
the folks to Hampton.

Peacli Trees for Sale
Seedling peach trees, 3 to 6 feet

tal, at very reasonable prices. 3 for
23c, and up. John Borneraeier. It

Murdcck Bank Doing Business
The Bank of Murdock, which was

closed during the banking holiday,
is again open for the transaction of
business and serving its customers to
the best of its abaility. While old ac-

counts are restricted as to withdraw-
als at this time, new deposits are be-

ing accepted subject to withdrawal
at any time. The gradual releasing
of frozen assets will clear up this
condition of restrictions on with-
drawals cf old accounts now impos-
ed on hundreds of banks in the state
cf Nebraska, and in time work to the
advantage of both the depositors and
stockholders.

Nominate City Ticket
Cn Wednesday of last week the

voters of the village of Murdock held
their city caucus and placed in nom-

ination six candidates to fill the posi-

tions on the town board to become
vacant this year. There are three to
be elected, and twice that number
were placed in nomination so the
voters might have opportunity to ex-

press their preference. These named
are C. I. Long, Charles Kupke, Dr. L.
D. Lee, S. P. Lies, F. A. Melvin and
Henry Hinemann.

It is reported that three of those
selected will not stand for election,
withdrawing their names, which will
make imperative the election of the
remaining three or the writing in of
names by the voters, in accordance
with the American method of voting,
which provides for a blank line under
each office to be filled, as well as the
names of all regular nominees.

Quite a different situation here
than in Omaha, where there are sev-
enty candidates for city commissioner
and only seven to be elected.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

BANK OF MURDOCK
cf Murdock, Nebr.

Chartor Xo. C78 in the State of Ne-
braska :t the close of business

March 3rd. 1933.

Resources
I. onus ar.d Discounts $102 533.23
tvenirr.f t 13.J.3G

I'ond.s an'! Securities (exclu-
sive of ca?h reserve) 7.C14.00

I'ankinc House, Furnitureand Fixtures 9,000.00
Other llenl Kstate 2,500.00
Cash in Bank and
Due from National
and State Banks.subject to Check. .$ 5,034.01

Checks and Itemst Kxchanpre 28.69 5,662.70
Other Assets 1,009.00

TOTAL $208,152.83

LiabilitiesCapital Stock $ 20,000.00Surplus Fund 5.000.00
Undivided Profits (Net) 1,117.06
Individual Deposits
subject to Check. .$132,188.76

Savings Deposits .. 1,299.05 133,187.15
Due to National and State
Banks "none

17.9S8.15
Pills rayahle 23,000.30
Depositors' Final Settlement
Fund 5,499.57

TOTAL. $20S,152.S9

State cf Nebraska
S3.

County of Cuss
I, Henry A. Tool. Cashier of the

above named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement is a true
and correct copy of the report made
to the Department of Trade and Com-
merce.

HENRY A. TOOL.
Attest: Cashier.

C. H. HKLMER. Director
KENNETH A. TOOL. Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 16th day of March, 1933.
13. GOKTHEY.

i(Seal) Notary Public
(My commission expires Sept. 7, 1937.)
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when you're in PAIN!
Insist on genuine Bayer Aspirin;
not only for its safety, but its speed.

Take a tablet of Bayer Aspirin
and some other tablet, and drop
them in water. Then watch the
Bayer tablet dissolve rapidly and
completely. See how long it takes to
melt down the other.

That's an easy way to test the
value of "bargain" preparations. It's
a far better way than testing them
in your stomach !

Bayer Aspirin offers safe and
speedy relief of headaches, colds,
a sore throat, neuralgia, neuritis,
lumbago, rheumatism, or periodic
pain. It contains no coarse, irritating
particle or impurities.

Wbeat at 95c,
Cora at 65 - is

Hope for 1933

Secretary cf Agriculture Henry "Wal

lace Tells Aims of the Hew
Farm Aid Measure.

Washington, March 15. Secretary
of Agriculture Henry Wallace today
outlined in general terms his plan
for returning the purchasing power
of the farmer to pre-w- ar levels, which
will mean from 90 to 95 cents for
Nebraska wheat, 65 cents or more
for corn, and more than 7 cents for
hogs.

In a press conference, the Iowan
answered rapid fire questions as con-
gress late this afternoon received his
farm bill and prepared to act upon it.
The bill bears the stamp of approval
of the White house, democratic lead-
ers in congress, and the major farm
organizations.

Weiglis on Allotment.
Secretary Wallace agreed with the

view that the bill, giving him sweep-
ing powers to tax processors, to enter
into marketing agreements with pro-

ducers, and to pay them rental or
benefit payments for acreage reduc-
tion, weighs heavily upon the orig-
inal allotment plan idea. This will
bo especially true in dealing with
wheat, hogs, beef, and corn, he ad-

mitted.
The secretary denied that the ef-

forts under the bil to reach a "parity
price" for farm products will destroy
the speculative grain and futures
markets will have to take into con-

sideration the amount of tax assessed
on producers of the specific commod-
ity, if a tax is applied under his pow-

er granted in the bill.
"Rapidly as Possible."

No prediction a3 to tho time ior
reaching the parity prices was made,
but Wallace said "the provisions of
the bill will be applied as rapidly as
possibe after enactment."

The measure is broad and gen-

eral, and tho opinion here is that a
great part of it3 effectiveness will
depend upon administration. Wal-
lace said no attention had yet been
given to the details of the adminis
tration, refusing to hazard a guess
as to the personnel which will be re
quired to carry out its features.

He said, however, that the local
administration is expected to be done
among the farmers themselves. With
out any pay or with only very small
remuneration. He pointed out that
money spent in this manner will en-

ter the rural communities, where the
administration is aiming to begin its
revival of prosperity.

"We are going into this thing on
a giant scale," he said. "We want
everyone, particular processors who
may have to collect a tax, to enter
with tho same spirit we tackled the
war. We must revive the purchasing
power of the farmer. To do so will
revive the same power for the urban
worker."

FOE SAT.T.

Farm horses, teams and cows, ma-
chinery of all kinds, full farm equip-
ment. Lee Watson, Sr., Bellevue, Ne-
braska. Equipment can be seen at
farm immediately east of Fort Crook.
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Alvo News
Miss Rena Jewell, of Alvo, was vis-

iting with her sister, Mrs. Ralph
Creamer, of near Elmwood, on last
Thursday.

Clarence Curyea and wife, of Lin
coln, were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Alvo on last Thurs
day afternoon.

Frank Plymale has been nursing a
very severe burn on the wrist of his
right hand and which he was so un
fortunate as to burn.

Lorene Christensen, of South Bend,
was spendine the past week at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Peter John
son and husband.

Mrs. E. L. Nelson, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks, is
much improved and is able to look
after her work at the store.

George Braun and the good wife
of South Bend, were visiting in Alvo
on last Wednesday, being guests for
the day at the home of her parents,
T.T inrl AT Tt-- TUtii Van cror

Mrs. Peter A. Mockenhaupt has
been In rather poor health at their
home north of Alvo and has been
compelled to keep to her home and
bed for some time. She is showing
seme improvement of late, however,

Henry Reicke and son, of north of
town, were in Alvo to secure some
material at the Banning lumber jard
for the construction of a brooder
house, being convinced that there is
more money in raising chickens than
there is in growing corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hempke were
blessed last weke by the arrival at
their home of a fine baby boy, which
when he came was greeted by Dr. L.
D, Lee, of Murdock. The son and his
parents are doing nicely. Grand
father Charles Ayres is also very
happy over the arrival.

Mesdames Charles D. St. John and
Eugene Nutzman, mother and daugh
ter, were guests for the day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Coat- -
man, where they enjoyed a splendid
dinner and also a very fine visit, as
they are relatives, which added to
the pleasure of the visit.

Had Trouble Over Horses
John D. Foreman, of Lincoln, was
visitor in Alvo on last Wednesday,

looking after some business matters
and had a demonstration of a differ
ence of opinjon. with his ' .brother,
George Foreman, about some horses
which John and a couple of compan-
ions had come ,to take back to Lin-
coln with them. In the settlement,
or attempted settlement, Mr. George
Foreman was roughly handled, which
caused Sheriff Homer Sylvester and
Deputy Lancaster to go to Lincoln
with an invitation for Mr. Foreman
to visit Plattsmouth, which he did.
On Thursday afternoon a telephone
call asked George Foreman also to
come to Plattsmouth for a final set-
tlement of the difficulty.

Alvo Bank Opens Unrestricted
The Bank of Alvo was one of five

state banks in Cass county permitted
to open for normal business functions
and without restrictions save those
imposed by the national government,
to-w- it, barring withdrawal of gold or
gold certificates and withdrawal of
money for hoarding. With many of
the banks limited in the amount of
withdrawals permitted, it is very
pleasing to the people of Alvo to
know that their bank is in such
sound financial condition.

Alvo Holds Spring Caucuses
The spring caucuses for the plac-

ing in nomination tickets for the
spring election, both on the village
board and the school board as well,
have now been held. With two to be
elected, the nominees for membership
on the town board are R. M. Coat-ma- n,

Walter Vincent, Charles F.
Rosenow and John B. Skinner. A like
number are to be elected as. members
of the school board, the nominees be-

ing Elmer West, John Wood, P. R.
Elliott and Daniel Rueter, all excel-
lent men and men who have the best
interests of the town and the public
schools at heart.

Alvo Woman's Reading Club
The Alvo Woman's Reading club

met on last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam R.
Jordan, where they enjoyed a very
pleasant session with an excellent
program and where they were Joined
in their meeting by Mrs. Eugene
Nutzman, who is supervisor of the
various clubs of this kind in Cass
county. Mrs. Nutzman was accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. Charles
D. St. John, both ladies residing in
Netawka.

Have Splendid Meeting
At the auditorium of the Alvo pub-

lic schools on last Wednesday even-
ing was held a most interesting and
Instructive meeting of the Parent
Teachers association of the Alvo

schools. A male quartette from Web-
ster county was present and render-
ed some very fine songs that were
apropriate to the occasion. Miss Vera
Upton, of University Place, who Is
an accomplished pianist, assisted in
the entertainment. There were a
number of songs and reading which
filled the evening with an abundance
of entertainment. The organization
is to be congratulated on their suc
cess. There were more in attendance ;

than could be accommodated Inside
the building and many had to be
turned away.

Suffers Severe Stroke
Last Saturday when Robert Custer

went to see his friend, William Stew-
art, at his place of business about
eight o'clock, and receiving no an-

swer to his alarm at the door, looked
In the window and observed Mr.
Stewart helpless on the floor. Noti-
fying a number of the neighbors, It
was quickly ascertained it would be
necessary to break the glass In the
door in order to get into the house.
When the entrance was effected, they
found Mr. Stewart on the floor un-

conscious, with his shoes pulled on
but not laced. A physician was se-

cured and the unfortunate man plac-

ed on his bed and all possible done
for his restoration. He returned to
consciousness in a short time, but is
unable to use his right hand or to
talk.

The neighbors looked after his wel-

fare and notified his two sons, Lee
and Roy. who came and have since
been caring for the unfortunate man
It is expected that he will rally, but
it is feared that he will not be en
tirely restored to his former health.

HOLD SOCIAL MEETING
AND BOUND TABLE

The Catholic Daughters held a so
cial meeting and round table discus
sion at the home of Mrs. J. C. Pet
ersen, Jr., Thursday night.

It was arranged to send a card to
Bishop Louis B. Kucera, of the Lin-
coln diocese, who is recovering from
a recent operation.

Among the subjects discussed, and
the leaders, were:

"Sacred Vestments," Mrs. Baltz
Meisinger.

"The Jubilee Year," Mrs. William
A. Swatek.

"Seeing God," Genevieve Whelan.
"Catholic Press," Mrs. Creamer.
"St. Patrick," Mrs. Dinah Ben

nett.
"St. Vincent De Paul Welfare

Work," Mrs. Frank Mullen.
"Explanation of Holy Oil," Mrs, F,

L Rea.
Then came the surprise of the

evening, when Mrs. Frank Reed, a
friend of Mrs. Baltz Meisinger, pre
sented the C. D. A. with a pieced
quilt top.

DIES AT AV0CA

John Everett, 86, of Avoca, died
at that place early Friday morning
following an illness that has covered
several weeks and during which he
has gradually been failing until
death came to his reief. Mr. Everett
was a pioneer resident of Cass coun-
ty, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Everett, Sr., having settled near
Union in the early fifties and the
family have since made their home in
this county. For a long period of
years Mr. Everett was located at
Avoca and where he was engaged in
farming until his advanced age made
necessary his retirement.

AVOCA BANK SERVES PATB0NS

The Farmers State bank of Avoca,
which was like all of the state and
national banks was closed during the
holiday season, is now functioning in
fine shape and without any restric-
tions. This is one of the leading
banks in the county and of which
J. E. Hallstrom, former Plattsmouth
young man, is the cashier.

As Neptune
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'Inglewood
Faults9 Seen as

Quake Cause
Weight of Shoreline, Cooling Earth,

Bring Stress According to Dr.
Beno Gutenberg.

Pasadena, Cal. The "Inglewood
faults," a break in rock strata start-
ing in the Baldwin hills north of
Inglewood and running under land
and eea southward nearly to San
Diego, was blamed today by Dr. Beno
Gutenberg for southern California's
earthquakes.

Dr. Gutenberg, recognized as one
of the world's foremost seismological
authorities, reached his conclusion
after a tour of the affected areas.

"The causes of earthquakes are In-

side the earth," he said, "not exter-
nally, not in the sun or moon.

"The most direct cause comes
from the pressure exerted by con-

tinents against ocean beds. The con-

tinents are high and heavy, whereas
the ocean floors are Ibw, and water
in the ocean averages a third lighter
than land.

"Where the shore has high lands,
therefore, the difference in tne
weight is enough to cause faults and
accompanying quakes. Moreover, as
the earth ages, it gets cooler and
contracts, thus causing stresses in
the crust which may result in earth
quakes.

"Migrations of the earth's mag
netic poles may likewise have an ef
feet. Then, when the forces have ac
cumulated and are ready to break
out, any number of trigger forces
such as air pressure, tides, heavy
rains and so on, may set tTie forces
loose."

LAMBS HUNTED FOB BABBITS

Augusta, Ga. Two lambs moth
ered by a hound and taught to hunt
rabbits by her puppies that's the
story a farmer told under oath ap
plying to federal farm agents for
crop loan. The narrative came in
answer to the agent's routine Inquiry
as to whether he possessed sheep
Here's the story.

"I had an old sheep that presented
me with two lambs and then died.
turned them .over to the old mother
hound and she raised them with her
puppies.

"The puppies soon grew up as did
the lambs and soon began hunting
rabbits. So did the lambs they just
followed the hounds thru the woods
chasing rabbits but they never learn
ed to bark. The dogs got Jealous one
day and killed the two lambs. Other
wise I would be able to show you
did own sheep."

SUNSHINE IN QUAKE ZONE

Long Beach. Rehabilitation of
southern California's earthquake zone
proceeded under welcome sunshine
after a night of rain. Gas service was
restored in sections of Long Beach
and other communities of the strick
en area. Health ana sanitation con
ditions were reported by relief ad-

ministrators to be good. Four men
were injured, one seriously, with the
collapse of scaffolding on which they
were working repairing damage at
San Pedro. They fell from the third
story of the Masonic hall. Investi
gators for Spence Turner, Los An-
geles county fire warden, reported
200 out of 435 buildings inspected
in unincorporated territory of the
county will have to be razed, while
200 others are severely damaged, in
cluding seven school houses.

Whenever you get discouraged.
think of the country's unlimited re
sources, wnenever we need a presi
dent or an assistant secretary of the
navy, there i3 always a Roosevelt
available.
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'Gretagne," which went
Holland after a
--iteaees," xrom which

A spectacular picture of the last momenta of a good
ship before she took the final plunge to Davey Jones'
locker. The stricken vessel i the Danish motorship

Longer
Spring Is almost here, the
holiday has ended and tho
depression is passing Into
history. Get that Insurance
you have needed

NOW
The cost of Insurance Is
small as compared with the
loss you may sustain from

Windstorms
Fires

Car Accidents
Theft

Let this dependable local
agency give you reliable In-
formation about every kind
of good insurance.

Phone 56

Duxbury & Bavi
HErRESESTING

The Largest and Oldest Insurance
Companies in America

HOOVER HEADS FOB COAST

Washington. Former President
Hoover started for his home at Palo
Alto, Calif. Accompanied by his son,
Allan, and Lawrence Richey, his per-
sonal secretary, Mr. Hoover left at
5 p. m. by train. The former presi-
dent, who has been in New York
attending to personal business at-fai-rs

since he arrived from Washing-
ton the night of March 4, will etop
Friday in Chicago and spend the
night with friends. At the Penn-
sylvania station, a crowd of several
hundred persons cheered Mr. Hoover
a3 he stopped to pose for photo-
graphers. As the train pulled out,
he stood on the rear platform waving
his hat to the crowd.

MILWAUKEE PREPARES
FOR CIVIC EXPLOSION

Milwaukee, Wis., March 16. Mil-

waukee is arranging a civic explo
sion.

The moment President Roosevelt
signs the beer bill the city will let
loose an expression of its pentup de
sires. Factory , whistles will blow.
the fire department will crank up all
its siren3, flags wil race up to the
tops of their poes, and merchants will
hang out bunting. Fire boats will
get out on the city's three rivers to
contribute to the clamor.

WILL QUIT STABILIZATION

New York. One result of the
emergency action taken by federal
and state authorities to deal with
banks and other financial institu
tions may be the abandonment of
the realty stabilization corporation.
This corporation was fromed recent-
ly to aid New York mortgage guar
anty companies, whose guaranteed
mortgages are widely held by the
public.

A meeting of its directors Is
scheduled for the near future to con
sider whether the organization shall
continue in some modified form or is
to be dissolved without further ado,
it was reliably reported. The corpor
ation was to have at its disposal $10,-000,0- 00

bank and mortgage company
funds, plus 100 millions or more from
the Reconstruction Finance corpor
ation.

BODY OF PILOT FOUND
IN PLANE WRECKAGE

Comfort, Tex., March 17. The
body of Charles D. Rogers, army stu-
dent pilot at Kelly, field, who crash
ed during the night, was found to
day on a ranch 15 miles southwest
of Comfort. His home was in Ashe- -
ville, N. C. ;
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Gained Another Victim

to the bottom off the coast of
collision with the British craft

this photo was made.
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